Most Urgent

To:

All the Principals of degree Colleges affiliated to MDU Rohtak

Sub: Revised schedule to conduct of practical examinations for BA/B.Sc./B.Sc.(Bio Tech/Home. Sc.)/B.Com IInd, IVth & VIth Sem./Full/Re-appear (Pass/Vocational/Hons.) May-June, 2012

Sir/Madam,

This bears reference to this office letter No. 4075-4160 dated 30.04.2012 vide which you were authorized to conduct the above said practical examinations from 2.06.2012 to 12.06.2012. Some of the Principals have informed that the ongoing examinations will be over much earlier to the above practical schedule. Therefore, they may be allowed to get conducted the practical examinations immediately after the examinations are over. Considering the genuineness, the Controller of Examinations has allowed to conduct the above said practical examinations just after the termination of theory examinations of your College/Course as per your convenience.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-
Superintendent (Conduct) for OSD (Conduct)